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THE PALM BEACHES TV KICKS OFF FACEBOOK WATCH PARTY
A new marketing initiative is underway to help recover tourism in The
Palm Beaches. The Palm Beaches TV, Palm Beach County’s Official
Tourism TV Channel, is set to launch a Facebook Watch Party in June
that will run for 13 weeks. The purpose of the Watch Party is to bring
awareness to our destination and welcome visitors back. New episodes
are being created by repurposing existing content from The Palm
Beaches TV. The video shorts include Glenn Jergensen, Executive
Director of the Palm Beach County Tourist Development Council as the
host as well as other community leaders and stakeholders to participate as
on-camera guest appearances. The goal is to remind locals and visitors of
the many leisure and recreational activities that are available to be enjoyed
here in Palm Beach County. From sports, to natural environments, to
culture and history, The Palm Beaches offers the best of everything. The Watch Party is an
opportunity to welcome visitors to the safe and healthy environment that is found in The Palm
Beaches—a destination ready to welcome guests with open palms.
Viewers are invited to tune into the Watch Party on the Palm Beach County
Film & Television Commission’s Facebook page on Tuesday’s. Future
episodes will explore the best golf holes in the
County and a wild expedition on the open seas. Invite
your friends and family to partake as each episode
takes viewers on an experience to Re-Discover The
Palm Beaches, The Perfect Place. Join the party and tune in for the fun at
facebook.com/FreePermits.
Goliath Groupers on Hooked

THE GLADES SHINES IN NEW SERIES
4th and Forever: Muck City
made its world premiere in May on
CuriosityStream, a documentaryfocused streaming platform. The
eight-episode docuseries chronicles
the 2019 football season for
Pahokee and Glades Central High School with behind-thescenes access, culminating in The Muck Bowl, the rival teams’
final showdown. The production company behind the project is
Jupiter Entertainment, they followed the students, coaches,
administrators and others around Pahokee and Belle Glade and
worked with organizations such as Student ACES to prepare for
college and beyond. “Our team was like a movie in itself,” Blue
Devils coach DJ Boldin told The Gainesville Sun. “It was pretty
cool to have them there because now we have something to look
back on as a football team...how we turned the tide because we
banded together through adversity.” Watch episodes of 4th
and
Forever
at
curiositystream.com/
series/430/4th-forever.

SEEK ADVENTURE THROUGH PBC ART
A new episode of the innovative
and eclectic series, Art Adventures
of The Palm Beaches, is coming to
South Florida PBS. Hosted by Art
Hive magazine editors Angela
Yungk and Jessie Prugh, the show is the ultimate guide to
creative happenings and culture across The Palm Beaches,
exploring all facets of the County’s thriving and vibrant arts
community. In this episode, the ladies explore wearable art –
where the worlds of fashion and art collide.

Hosts Yungk & Prugh
Exploring Local Art

Art Adventures of is set to air Sunday, June 21
at 6:30pm on WPBT and Sunday, June 21 at
3:30pm on WXEL. The show is produced
locally by Jeff Aderman at AA Video in
collaboration with the Cultural Council for
Palm Beach County. Gregory Ross of TimeIn
Media is executive producer. The first episode
of the series can be viewed on demand at The
Palm Beaches.TV.

FOCUS ON FILM
LIVE GOLF SWINGS BACK
Seminole Golf Club in Juno
Beach hosted the long-awaited return
of televised golf as pros competed to
raise funds for COVID-19 relief efforts
during the TaylorMade Driving
Relief. Seminole’s challenging greens made their TV debut on
May 17th during one of the first televised live sporting events
since March. The charity event was broadcast by NBC and
attracted more than two million viewers to The Palm Beaches as
Rory McIlroy, Dustin Johnson, Rickie Fowler and Matthew Wolff
caddied for themselves in a four-man skins match. Team Mcllroy
and Johnson prevailed over Fowler and Wolff, earning $1.8M for
the American Nurses Foundation. In
total, $5.5M was raised for additional
charities related to COVID-19 efforts
thanks to the kind donations from
millions of viewers at home. Learn
more at tinyurl.com/ycpbnvqw.
McIlroy, Johnson, Fowler & Wolff

SAFE SET RECOMMENDATIONS
Film Florida recently released
“Recommendations for Clean & Healthy
Production Sets” as the industry begins
preparations for getting back to work
coming out of the Coronavirus pandemic. 161 recommendations
are included in the six-page document, addressing departments
from catering to sound and talent from extras to minors. A Virtual
Town Hall was held with 20 of Florida’s top industry professionals
discussing how these guidelines can be implemented, and what
the future of the industry may look like on set. "We believe our
industry can be a very effective source for economic recovery
with high wage jobs, immediate cash infusion for small
businesses, and exposure of the state to
potential tourists. However, the priority is
for cast and crew members to feel safe
and healthy and we hope we can play a
small part in that,” said FF Exec. Director
John Lux. See more at filmflorida.org.

SWEET CHARITY FROM U.S. SUGAR
KO-MAR Productions has been busy
documenting the extraordinary efforts of
U.S. Sugar to help the community during
uncertain times. Starting in early April
with a giveaway of more than 15,000
masks to frontline health workers, KO-MAR had multiple crews
onsite with cameras and drones to showcase the generosity of
U.S. Sugar. In all, more than 120,000 servings of fresh green
beans, 11,000 crates of sweet corn and 17,500 hot meals have
been distributed to those in need.

Giveaway in Royal Palm Beach

The giving has spanned all of Palm
Beach County from Royal Palm Beach
to Pahokee and the Glades. From
Greenacres to Stuart, KO-MAR has
followed this unprecedented gift to the
community. Visit ko-mar.com for more.

TENNIS PICKS UP IN THE PALM BEACHES
Tennis is getting back in the swing
of things through The 2020 (Re)Open
Tour. Two recent matches were held
at a private residence in Palm Beach
County in May, which was closed to the public and adhered to
strict social distancing and safe set guidelines. As part of the
Universal Tennis Rating Pro Match Series, each round-robin
tournament featured four top male and female tennis
professionals. Both tournaments were broadcast on the Tennis
Channel, which reaches over 52 million households of eager
sports fans nationwide.
As Tennis Channel President Ken Solomon
told The Morning Call, “We have natural social
distancing...one of the hallmarks that makes
tennis such a unique sport on a normal basis is
you’re alone out there….We’re putting a lot of
resources from a production, distribution and
marketing standpoint into letting America know
sports are back.” See more at tennischannel.com.

THE AWARD-WINNING PALM BEACHES TV
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Three programs currently airing on The Palm Beaches TV have been recognized by The 26th Annual
Communicator Awards. The Best of SunFest and Honda Classic All Access earned top honors, the
Award of Excellence, in the Branded Entertainment, Live Events and Streaming category. And the 2019
Student Showcase of Films (SSOF) Red Carpet Award Show, Florida’s largest student film competition
and award show, received a Communicators Award of Distinction. The Communicator Awards is the leading international awards
program honoring creative excellence for marketing and communications professionals. It is judged and
overseen by the Academy of Interactive and Visual Arts (AIVA). More than 6,000 entries were received from
companies within the U.S. and abroad. “This class of entries embodies the best of the ever-evolving
marketing and communications industry” noted Eva McCloskey, managing director at AIVA. For more
information, visit communicatorawards.com.

FOCUS ON FILM
BOCA BRINGS IN TALENT
Hairstylist to the stars Donna Marie
Fischetto has made a transition from
New York City to Boca Raton, where she
will be represented by TransMedia
Group to build a base of clientele in the
entertainment production industry.
Fischetto has served a variety of roles on
set, from department head to personal
Donna Marie Fischetto
stylist, and has enjoyed working with
directors and actors to build a character through establishing
the right look. “I’ve used Life Magazine archives to pinpoint
styles throughout decades, bringing authenticity to a story
through the aesthetics of a character,” said Fischetto. One of
her most memorable projects was Disney’s Enchanted, where
she worked with Patrick Dempsey for his loveable prince look.
“The sets were breathtaking. I love to work in this industry with
other likeminded creatives!” Fischetto explained. Other notable
projects have included Sex and the City, Baby Mama, Nurse
Jackie, and so much more! Visit imdb.com/name/nm1072879
and dmariefischetto.wixsite.com/mysite for more.

BRINGING BACK THE BIG BREAK
As sports fans around the world
clamor for more content, The Palm
Beaches is getting more time in the
spotlight. The Big Break: The Palm
Beaches, a popular golf reality show
competition series that ran for 11
Competitor Clay Myers
episodes originally in 2015, recently
was part of a repeat airing event on June 1 on Golf Channel as
part of a full-day marathon. The show features 12 competitors
who were filmed over the course of two and a half weeks,
including a schedule of golf competition, excursions across Palm
Beach County, and lots of production
interviews. The 23rd installment of the hit
television series all took place against
the PGA National Champion Course
and the famed ‘Bear Trap.’ See more at
golfchannel.com.

A TERRIBLY FUN NEW FILM
Filmed locally in The Palm Beaches, The Terrible Adventure follows
two affluent siblings faced with losing
everything who spring into action to
conquer a contest created by billionaire Billy Bob Branson. Written, directed and produced by Kel Thompson of America’s Production Company out of Boca Raton, this family-friendly adventure was the
brain child of Thompson with contributions from his very own
children, Jackson (12) and Olivia (9). “There was so much great
content in the film I couldn't figure out what to exclude or how,
and I never imagined I'd have such a rough time with too much
great footage!” said Thompson. The film also features an original score, two title tracks, and even a line dance! Thompson is
currently exploring distribution options on Netflix, Amazon
Prime, and a theatrical release. Get a preview of the fun by
viewing the trailer at facebook.com/TheTerribleAdventure.

DELRAY BROADCASTS ON FACEBOOK
The City of Delray Beach created an awardwinning video series aimed at keeping citizens
informed during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Posted regularly to the City of Delray Beach’s
Facebook page, the webisodes won a Bronze
Telly Award in the Social Video category.
Each installment keeps residents up-to-date with decisions
being made by the City’s leadership through one-on-one
interviews with local officials. In addition, the Coronavirus
updates provide important data regarding COVID-19 case
numbers and lets viewers know about the numerous testing
sites available throughout Palm Beach County. These updates
stretch beyond the City’s news desk with news packages that
take their communications team out to the streets to bring
viewers in-depth stories from the
frontlines. Stay up-to-date and watch
the video series at facebook.com/pg/
CityofDelrayBeach/videos.

FTC BIDS FAREWELL & BON VOYAGE TO IAN SAYLOR
After nearly seven years with the Palm Beach County Film & Television Commission (FTC), Senior Production
Coordinator Ian Saylor is pursuing his longtime dream of moving to Japan! “My time at the FTC has been wonderful
and I value the team like they are my own family,” Ian shared. After starting as an intern, Ian has taken part in issuing
over 2,000 permits, provided training, and worked with interns and students from job shadowing programs.
Ian will be working as an English Teacher in Japan, while using the skills and experience he’s
honed with the County’s Tourist Development Council to launch his own tourism and film-related
Ian Saylor
content online. “I want to show others the joy and beauty that I see traveling abroad,” Ian
explained. “It is a dream of mine to encourage others to experience life in different cultures as I have.”
To keep up with Ian’s journey, follow @IanGoesToJapan on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and Twitch.
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FOCUS ON FILM
EDUCATION CORNER
AFFLUX JOINS G-STAR

LOCATION SPOTLIGHT
LARGE PARKS WITH ROOM TO ROAM
Palm Beach County ranks largest in
the state and is home to several parks
that offer large open spaces for
recreation and film productions.
Riverbend Park/Loxahatchee
Battlefield Park with its pristine
Sunrise behind large banyan
natural ecosystem and archeological
significance, provides a peek into the past with a Cracker
Farmstead where you can envision life as an early Florida settler
and enjoy the wild and scenic Loxahatchee River. Located in
Jupiter, the park is a great setting for nature, rustic, lifestyle and
wellness brands.
Dyer Park in WPB has 560 acres of
elevation changes that wind up and
down the hills of the former landfill. The
park includes a 5K Trail, seven miles of
mountain biking, and for the tech
crowd, a remote-controlled airplane
Dyer Park at Sunset
and helicopter field is available for
drone permit holders. This park has many hills for fitness and
photography and is a perfect backdrop for sports & lifestyle brands.
West Delray Regional Park hosts a
popular five-mile mountain bike trail, as
well as fishing, disc golf, equestrian
trails, a launching area for canoes and
kayaks and is home to a radiocontrolled airfield, boat lake and car
track. This park is a great setting for
fitness, BMX and outdoor products.

Aerial West Delray Regional Park

Burt Aaronson South County
Regional Park is a massive park with
nearly 900 acres of activities including
27 holes of golf, a nature center and a
water park, as well as sports fields and
Spectacular sunset location
courts exposed to plenty of fresh air.
Since it is located on the western edge of Boca Raton, the
unadvertised beauty of the park offers unobstructed sunsets over
marshland. For updates on park status and more information,
please visit discover.pbcgov.org/parks.

Afflux Studios, a major film,
commercial, and music video
production company with international
clients including Atlantic Records,
Barrett Jackson, British Airways, ESPN,
FPL, Flo Rida, Hermes, Miami Dolphins, NASCAR, Red Bull,
and Sony Records EU, is the latest addition to the G-Star
Studios' Film Complex. G-Star Studios is one of the largest
motion picture studios in South Florida and is owned by G-Star
High School of the Arts, the only high school on the back lot of
a major movie studio.
Bobby Keegan, a Founder of Afflux Studios
and a G-Star graduate, said, “To have an
entire commercial motion picture studio and
a world-class sound stage to work with will
add tremendously to what we can now offer
our clients on a regular basis.” G-Star Founder Greg Hauptner
added, “We are very proud to have a top quality company
permanently on our back lot.” See more at gstarstudios.com.

FTC INTERN HEADS TO NYC
Dylan Hansel continues to develop his
passion for screenwriting after being
accepted to New York University’s Tish
School of the Arts to pursue a master’s
degree. Ranked second in the nation by The
Hollywood Reporter in 2019, Tish offers a
Dramatic Writing track that will undoubtedly
Dylan Hansel
prepare Dylan for a career in writing for
theater, TV and film. Dylan is a PBC resident who recently
graduated from the University of Florida where he majored in
economics with a minor in theater. He also served as President
of DreamWave Productions, a filmmaking organization at UF.
Dylan credits the FTC for his graduate admissions, noting that
the letter of recommendation from Film Commissioner Chuck
Elderd “undoubtedly played an important role in this outcome.”
Dylan hopes to apply his knowledge of economics and finance
to the film and entertainment industry. To learn more about
internship opportunities at the FTC, visit pbfilm.com/internship.
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